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To The BMC Series Editorial Production Team,

Dear Sir/Mme,

As the corresponding author of the manuscript entitled as "Title: Residents' views about family medicine specialty education in Turkey, Journal: BMC Medical Education, MS ID: 4844899643155718"

Please accept my apologies for this delay due to an unpredictable life event. I have revised our manuscript.

The revisions are in the following:

1- Author list is revised. One of the authors, Ayse Caylan, has changed her work place. It is corrected in the manuscript.

2- Red areas are coloured in black.

3- Authors' contributions part is put into the form of paragraph.

4- Tables are re-arranged without merged elements

5- The title and the number of the figure is placed after the reference list.

6- The manuscript is revised for any typographical errors: Medicine Departments, and (3rd paragraph) Family Medicine residency, Family Medicine Departments, Family Medicine residency program.

With best regards.

Arzu Uzuner